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A to B  
Every day people all over the world make different types of journeys – on land, on sea and 

in the air. To make these journeys we have invented lots of different ways of getting from A 

to B. Throughout this topic the children will be exploring the different types of transport 

that are sed. To begin our own journey the children will be designing and making their own 

rocket to send blasting off into space.  

 

 

The children’s learning journey will then focus on the subject of Geography and they will 

looking at their own journeys they make locally and create their own maps to record how 

they travel to school. They will then be researching what types of transport are used to 

travel to other countries, and develop their understanding of what types of transport there 

are around the world. They will also look into the impact that transport has on our 

environment. 

  

The children will then have the opportunity to travel 

back to the past and visit a transport museum where 

in which they will be able to see first-hand different 

forms of transport through the ages. They will be 

able to see how transport has developed and will be 

able to compare the similarities and difference 

between them.  

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8125107/Venices-canals-cleanest-theyve-living-memory.html&psig=AOvVaw1VQWgDRzm3GNjE2GOSXXKP&ust=1592396028003000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCKiP982nhuoCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAM
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.southernwings.co.nz/flying-through-clouds-why-are-they-so-dangerous/&psig=AOvVaw0iXYvYS2vgx77QOUP1ldX5&ust=1592394845200000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCPjz9JmjhuoCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAm
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.history.org.uk/publications/resource/9546/riding-along-on-my-pushbike-exploring-transport-i&psig=AOvVaw0rvuETukI8zCs9b-HTZYuS&ust=1592396981959000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCMj9upWrhuoCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE


Alongside developing their historical knowledge 

of transport they children will be given the 

opportunity to create some of their own 

‘futuristic’ art and ‘sound journey’. They will 

create paintings that capture the speed and 

movement of transport and compose music to 

replicate the sounds that different transport 

make.  

 

The learning journey will conclude with the children working together to design, plan and 

create a ‘vehicle’ of their own that will be able to transport an item from one place to 

another.  They will test the quality of their vehicles and then evaluate the effectiveness of 

them.  

 

Finally the parents will be invited into school to visit an exhibition of the children’s work in 

celebration of the learning that has taken place during this term. 

 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.flickr.com/photos/danoots/172579707/&psig=AOvVaw0bX-lyC_QNqP51Zympj-wo&ust=1592397973205000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCJins-2uhuoCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAK
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v%3D5S8Vb0j5s-8&psig=AOvVaw16WWmnV-c5avogMVuj5cnP&ust=1592400090767000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCKCvtOa2huoCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAS

